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STRATHY MUST GO I GLORIOUS VICTORY i* O. P, R. SCHEME BLOCKEIK 

Legal Difficulties in the Way of “fitilk-

THB REICHSTAG OPENED.

Ejhpeipr William Officiates In Person at 
>' the Function

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Emperor William opened 
the session of the relchstag to-day In per
son for the first time since 1894. The cere
mony took place In the White Hall, Royal 
Castle. His majesty read a speech from 
the throne.

The navy occupied the principal place in 
the spech. The concluding paragraph on 
this subject was as follows : “Although It 
Is not our object to vie with maritime 
powers of the first rank, Germany must 
nevertheless be placed In position to main
tain by means of preparedness at sea her 
prestige among the people of the globe.”

Referring to the naval demonstration In 
Kalo Chaou bay, China, the Emperor 
“The murder of missionaries In i 
and stacks on mission stations which have 
been placed under my protection has com
pelled me to order my squadron in Eastern 
Asia to proceed to Kalo Chaou bay, the 
sctne of the nearest point of the outrage, 
and land troops In order to obtain full re- 
parttioneJid security against future lament-

Tonchlng the general political situation, 
His Malestv skid: “Our political relations 
wlthflBrelgn states are in every way grat- 
lfylngf and valuable guarantees of the main
tenance of these relations have again been 
afforded me by meetings with allied and 
friendly monarchs.”

MR. STERN’S VIEWS Royal makes the food pare.
wholesome and dsllrieaa.

ing” Vancouver.V It ;
Bertram, the Liberal Candidate fir 

Centre Toronto, Elected by a 
Good Majority.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 30.—The meet
ing of the city council last night was 
relieved of its usual dulness by ‘the re
ceipt of letters relating to the C. P. R. 
proposition. City Solicitor Hamersiey 
wrote a long opinion to the effect that 
the city’s power to exempt the compa
ny’s lands from taxation for more than 
ten years was doubtful. He advised, 
therefore, that if a by-law be passed ex
empting the company for a longer peri
od that such a by-law be accepted at 
the company’s own risk, and, if neces
sary, its validity be defended at the ex
pense of the company, 
advised that the city had no power to 
grant the request that the company’s 
property be exempt eight years from 
any increased taxation incurred by rea
son of the city bonusing a rival rail
way. Such exemption is illegal. Geo. 
McL. Brown, on" behalf Of the C. P. R., 
has obtained a contrary opinion, 
matter is being generally discussed in 
teh city.

United States Commercial Agent at 
Hamburg Talks About Britain's 

Trade Relations.

His Services Must I Be Dispensed 
With in Order to Maintain 

Discipline.

■

1?

tSheppard’s Report on the Possibilities 
of Trade Between Canada, Bra

zil and Uruguay.

Lount’s Majority Eclipsed - A Sketch 
of the New Lib

eral Member.

Thinks the Empire Will Eventually 
Be Amalgamated Into One 

Customs Union. $ ■

I*said:
ChinaOttawa, Nov. 30.-The case of Lieut.- 

Colonel Strathy will likely be disposed 
of to-day. The services of the Colonel 
will be disposed of. To maintain any
thing like discipline in the militia force 
this will be necessary.

Lieut.-Govemor Patterson, of Manito
ba. arrived in Ottawa today.. If he 

says, to barter off

Toronto, Nov. 30.—There is a large 
vote being polled today in the bye-elec
tion for Centre Toronto. Both sides are 
confident.

Thirty-one sub-divisions give Bertram

Washington, D C., Nov. 30.—Commer
cial Agent Stern, at Hamberg, in a re
port to the state department, has given 
a great deal of general information con
cerning the recent notice of Britain to 
terminate the commercial treaty made 
with Germany,

Mr. Stem says that negotiations have 
been entered into at the instigation of 
Great Britain for another treaty. The

H'amersley also ■

Absolutely Pure
, 1: ?1*605; Howland, 1,350. Seven polling

^er^feïramadberal) is elected by 

2til majority, Lount’s majority at the 
général election was 240.

MW must* 60., WWfVWC.Hewn

1came down, as rumor 
his office in Winnipeg for that of lieut.‘ 
governor of the Territories, nobody 
knows anything about it outside of the 
premier himself. Your correspondent 
had a conversation with a member of 
the government, in which the latter 
spoke of the story as ridiculous and im-

P The statement is made on ministerial 
authority that within a few days there 
will be a vacancy in the Fuebre dis
trict representation in the house of com
mons through a member accepting an 
office of emolument under the crown.

F. A. Heinze and his agent, Carlos 
Warfield, who own the Trail smelter and 
railway to Robson, are in Ottawa, to
day. They are yet some distance off 
an agreement with Van Home for the 
sele of their properties in Kootenay, the 
main difference between them being as 
to terms.

Hon.'Mr. Patterson, lieut.-govemor 
of Manitoba, is here, the guest of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. His visit is of a 
purely private character.

Hon. Messrs. Blair and Tarte have 
returned from a trip over the Parry 

They inspected t he

The

MELINE DEFEATEDGeorge H. Bertram is one of the best 
known of Ontario’s business men, and
has been for many years regarded as a m/intpA PAITP i f nin commerce between England and Ger-
representative of thet mercantile interest ] I lit I p X Sill F A I INI many comprises nearly 25 per cent, of
whin matters affecting trade and com- 1 VlllljiJ' UvULilLlilU the latter’s trade. Germany’s exports
meree were under consideration. He ; to Great Britain proper in 1896 were
was bora in Hi ddingtonshire, .Scotland, | . ~ valued at $168,932,000, and the British
about 20 miles from Edinburgh, and left _ ' ^ . . colonies At $26,41S,OQO... .The great
the farm td serve his apprenticeship to T#e Result of the Election in Centre amount of trade, he says,1 was due to 
the hardware business in Atild, Reekie. Toronto a Hard’1 Dose the treaty-Existing ' between Germany
Shortly afterwards he left Scotland to — Take and England and her colonies,
join his eider brother, John Bertram of ■*■"**" treaty about to be terminated conceded
Lindsay, Ontario. That was in, 1$65, ÿ _________ to German trade an enjoyment of any
and immediately on his arrival m Can- concessions of privilege granted the eol-
ada Mr. Bertram entered into partner- _ — _r , . onies by Great Britain, or the mother
ship with his brother in the hardware Talk 01 a Protest ine Globe 1 flings (.f untry by the colonies. Germany does 
business. At that time much lumber was the Liberals Have Won a not have the same advantages with the
being cut in the district, and the business Great Victory. Dutch, French or Spanish colonies. The
Of Bertram brothers prospered and be- ’ relations of the three latter mother
came widely known for cautions manage- ' _____ countries to their colonies are mucn
ment .afid strict integrity. In 1881, after ' closer in the matter of trade than, Eng-
16 yèars in Lindsay. ïhe. Stm moved to Toronto, Dec. l.'-Bertram, Liberal, in land with hers, p
Toronto and went more extensively lute hve-eleotion at Centre Toronto/yes- Referring to the fact that Canada re- _ . . J
the wholesale trade. When the Doty tpvfcav *ot a majority of 276 over How- cently made concessions in her tariff to I 18ter justice, to shelve the subaect. 
Engine Wotk* failed in 1892 a large iami. (Conservative. There were upwards English goods, and after expressing the and adopted a resolutiom calling upon 
amount was owing by them to the Bar- 0r 4 000 votes poited. opinion that there is no doubt that other the government to enforce the laws,
trams, atifl t;be latter decided to take over * rp. M ÎT» English colonies will soon follow Can- This resolution is a government de-
the business and make it pay, if possible. ' ada, Mr. Stern said: feat and was greeted with loud cheers
The energy and business skill which, had The Mail and Empire, comment- “Great Britain will then be obliged, to by the radicals.
made a success in the wholesale trade, ing on yesterday’s election, said the re- lnake concessions in her turn and alter When the news reached the lobby of 
produced like results in manufacturing, sulk was very satisfactory to Conserva- customs laws in such a way that the chamber ^ of deputies the radical
The Bertram Engine and Shipbuilding tivps, in that they kept Bertrams ma- Gerfan3 products of her colonies may be members there declared they would de- 
C/ompany is on? of the big industrial jortty'down to practically the same as jroporte<l into the mother country on mand the resignation of the cabmet. M» 
Concerns of the province. * that of Lount, thoi^h the hard work more favorable conditions than the cor- Darlan, minister of justice, requested

•Mr. Bertram has hitherto refrained waB Put ?n by party, w to regp0ll(jing products of other countries, the premier, M. Meline, to inform Pres-
from taking public positions, feeling had practically been in the campaign a ly^is be carrying into effect the ident M. h sure that he has tendered his
that the calls of business were too ur- warranted them in es&ec ng p|an #>f amalgamation of all parts of the resignation.
gent. He is, however, one of the most ^pO majority. The resu t is . British empire into one customs union.” Prague, Dec. 1.—There was renewal
effective platform speakers in Ontario, tbe^ recent New York mamcipal electKm--------------------------- rioting here j-estprday evening. The win-
As early as 1870 he began to be a not- fight g°°i “ga™, ’ H CABLE FLASHES. do»s of the German .theatre, schools.
able figure at nolitical meetings in the Jand representing the good. _______ restaurants, residences and newspaper
counties of Ontario and Victoria, and G1t°b!h®a^iJlrtMce1 of^h/endoL The Storm's Great Ravages-Bpain’s offices were broken. Troops eventually
in the Storm days of the pacific scandai. ^ T i™-to the Autonomy Scheme. cleared the streets. Many people were

Sîss.;æ« zsx
ing^Ir.1 Mackenzie’s premiership George T P > xr™ ■ nnd is well satisfied with the results of fl» ing the new. ministry end expressingBertmm was^ne IfTeS’ve Z P^lieation of the decree providing for hopes that the present cabinet wilt re
pairers. In the campaign of 1891, and ‘ff ^ trfal an autonomous form of government for peat the language of the ordmance (mak-
again during thé general elections of 8Ult or„ ,,, " .. ., Cuba and Porto Rico, adding that the ing the Czech language co-ordinate with
1896 he was sought for by campaign “Bribery. Says the World. manner in which it has been received in the German),- and thanking tne ob-
eommittees from all over the province. The World says Bertram’s election will the United States is favorable to Spain, structionists, urging them to persevere, 
his trade arguments being recognized as be protested. Conservatives hWve proof Continuing, the cabinet minister referr- and, if necessary, resort to extreme 
those of a man speaking with know- that the Liberals spent $20,066 in cash ed to remarked that the only difficulty measures.
ledge. He is a warm personal friend ’ and that a band of repeaters from Bnf- to be apprehended is in regard to the Brisbane, Queensland, Nov. 2».—a ne 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a close stu- falo helped the Liberals, besides about position which the Garlists assume, but colonial legislature, by a vote of 21 to 
dent of economic and- social problems. 200 pluggcrs from varions Ontario the Spanish government, he explained, 17, has rejected the federation «taT»B*jr 
He has always taken to deep interest in towns. A recount will first be applied joes not believe the country will support bill introduced by the premier, Sir Hog» 
civic affairs in Toronto and to his fear- ! for on the ground that a number of D<m Carlos, “whose ambitions are con- Muir Nelson., _
less stand against corruption at the city ! deputy returning officers ruled in Bert- demned by the Vatican.” "The minister Madrid, Dec L—At a meeting of the 
hall when the last lighting contract was ram’s favor a Urge number of doubtful fnrther declared that the plans of the cabinet ybsterday Senor Mora, minister 

’ 18St g 8g e°ntract waS 1 votes. The World says editorially: Cariigt would ,àil ft>r iack of money, for the colonies, referred to the impras-
“Conservatives have no reason to be dis- and denjcd ■ that General Weyler, the sions received from various sources ia- 
conraged. The Liberals are going back- former captain-general of Cuba, who is dicating a favorable reception on the

| alleged to be in sympathy with the Carl- United States for the autonomy projects 
i ists, has been summoned to Madrid. Se- of the government 

“The Conservative party,” it says, nor' Cos Gaÿon, former minister of the 
“should gather itself. Let it get rid interior, in an interview is said to have TO BUY OUT HEINZE.
of thé Jonahs that bring nothing but dis- asserted that the Conservatives will not , " ^
aster wherever they go and victory will make any attempt to place difficulties in Thought That .the Big Deal With n» 
yet be theirs and that at no distant the way of the policy of the Liberal C.P.R. Will go hrongh.

government in establishing autonomy in .....  —
Cuba and Porto Rico. Montreal, Nov. 29.—It has been know»

London, Nov. 30.—Sir Henry Arthur for some time past that the C.P.R. has 
Blake captain-general and governor-in-; been negotiating with F. A. Heinze for 

Blake’s Announcement at chief of - Jamaica since 1892, has been the Trail smelter and the road from Trail
appointed governor of Hongkong. Sir to Robson, or both, and it is thought the 
Augustus William Lawson Heming, deal wilj either go through to-day or be 

. . x. , nqjpu Star’s Lou- governor of British Guinea, will sue- declared off altogether. Mr. Henzie an.1
Montreal, Nov. ceed Sir Henry Blake, and Sir Walter his Trail agent, Charles Warfield, are

don cable says: Much doubt is tnro j0S6ph gendall, high commissioner of both in the city, and this gives rise to 
in Irish circles on the interpretation put c gjnee 1892, will succeed. Sir Aug- the belief that something will be done 
upon Mr. Blake’s Strathroy .speech that u"^eming. ^ this week,
he "intended retiring from Irish politics.. 3russe]3 Nov. 30.—The storm which It is also said that if the C.P.R. do 
Timothy Healy’s Dublin Journal throws ; ^ ’gweeping over the northern not purchase the railway, they might
its cap in the air over the supposed de- I • of Eurtipe has done great-damage seek running powers over it from Rob- 
sertion.” John Dillon says that ra-s| a]o tlie Belgium coast. Jfhe Heyst son to China or Murphy creek, and
are leaving the sinking ship. | amj Middelkerke dyke^ have been thence switch off to Rossland by a

Mr. Dillon’s journal makes no com- b hed flooded houses have collapsed, branch of their own. .
ment, but it is understood in. Irish ci.- q n’umber of veS8el8 have been T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, who is
cles here that ’Mr. Blake merely referred ^ ^ Rt Kurgal and other build- ™ the city, denies that the W ar Eagle
to his long cherished hopes to again ul- , . Blankenberghe and dykes as proprietors have any notion of building »
timatoly live in Canada. It is not 7aTe ^n damaged The streets smelter It their own. and lie must believe
thought he can intend to retire immed-1 have dama^d.^ine^reeu ^ ^ C p R wi), s00n have one. for
lately, leaving the Irish ranks in tne ^ ® vfldr^u„ rxantsP0 assist in^he work he stated yesterday that the W’ar Eagle 
middle of the battle; and on the eve of . 1 people are waiting to use it.
2fhU mtiremmt1 would5 bT a heavyT London, Nov. 30,-Sir Walter George lr LOOKS LIKE WAR

«-W to Mr. Dillon.
r ’^.«W>n*AB *’ ceil or of fhe, diocese of Lincoln, his

‘•wismeto arrsetr dkav. been appointed to a judgeship. He was
bora in London, November 21st, 1843, 
educated at Westminster and Oxford 
and admitted to the bar m 1868. Among 
his publications are “Thé Book of 
Chùtdh Law," “Phfflimore’s Ecclesias
tical Law,” and “Phillimore’s Interna
tional Law.” ’

an appeal fob food.
McKinley to Ask for Donations to Relieve 

Suffering Cubans.

WOT“ ;é2«r*jS3^2l*
President McKinley Is considering beote out in ,the districts of Ipet and 

mfltimd of P'aclng.hefore the charltaM] Diakoha . northwest of Scutfid. fs ?»-
fo^^od to reîfeve the destitution in 8Sbe. creasing in seriousness. The Btrigarixn 

The administration hopes that a .general an<1 gervia-n government have dispatched
^try™°Li™!üchWàn mnf‘Æ W1I bS considerable bodies of troo,is to th*. ffie- 
token to have supplies admitted without affected district, and sharp fighting has 
the payment of duties. _ o . . OQV already; occurred between the insurgents8Al°l ns "thaf setTrUi by GoU,. and the Ottoman troops dispatched to 
General T^ee, General Blanco and the Span- IJekube from Salomca and Mono-stir, 
lsh minister and endorsed by President Mo- I Between five and ten thousand AlbianS 
Klnley has been presented to the American 
people in recent years. ! are

WORST STORM OF 
REGENT YEARS

French Government Voted Down by a 
Small Majority in the Senate 

Yesterday.
i

TheDetails of the Damage Wrought by the 
Fierce Gale Which Swept 

English Waters.

Renewal of the Rioting a Prague— 
Emperor Francis Joseph of 

Austria Thanked.

■

Paris, Dec. 1.—The senate yesterday, 
after a heated discussion on the removal 
of a magistrate, which was denounced 
as illegal by a vote of 133 against 113, 
rejected the motion of Mr. Darlan, min-

The Long List of Disasters Includes 
a Large Loss of Life 

at Sea.
:

ILondon, Nov. 29.—Reports from var
ious points along the coast show that 
the gale which swept English waters yes
terday and last night, and which had not 
abated its fury up/to noon to-day^ waa 
the worst storm of recent years. In 
many places It was almost cyelonic in its 
violence, and the long list Of disasters 
includes a large loss of life, many 
wrecks of large vessels and the lose of 
scores, if not hundreds, of smaller craft, 
with seriops damage jo property a shove, 

seat. ■ in many important towns.
E. E. Sheppard, Canadas trade com- the north, the wind was accompan-
ct^a^“bdulSUr^ -djby blinding snow and hail that hid 

the Minister of Trade and Commerce tSê^lights, and immensely increased the 
on the probabilities of trade between difficulties of navigation. Many,,.a!iips|

i,c“i££ eww * =~*i- «p.51
home. There was about $86,000 worth without more or less injury tailing 
of Canadian lumber imported into Bra- walls and flying debris adding to the loss 

Mr. Sheppard says that 0f j{fe. There have been rocket and boat
almost without number.

Sound railway, 
harbor facilities at Parry Sound, the 
elevator built to accommodate one mil
lion bushels, and the wharves, which, 
outside the elevators, cost $400,000. It 
is likely that an arrangement W.iii be 
made between the company and the 
tercolonial for sending traffic to Mont-re
al and Quebec which now goes to Bos-

I
In

ton.
Mr. Platt, Prince Edward county, is 

here looking after Sir Oliver Mowat’w £

v>
' M ■

t< m
i

i

zil last year, 
he had a conversation with President 
Amorae, of Brazil, on the subject of 
trade, but the president did not hold out 

hope of large business being work- 
between the two countries. With

rescues
Stories of thrilling escape come from 

all points. On the Northfolk coast, be
tween Baetou and Happisburg, five ves
sels as yet unidentified went down and 
the crews all perished. A number of 
bodies have been washed ashore near 
Yarmouth. ■ t

The British brig Ruby was wrecked off 
Hempsby. The coast guard service 
made desperate efforts to save the crew 
and succeeded in getting a line on board. 
A dying’! woman was "rocketed” in 
safety and then.-the brig capsized, all 
the rest of the ship’s - crew perishing.

A ’large steam -jollier dashed upon 
Flamborough Head, the famous prom
ontory on-the North Sea coast, floating • 
off and then foundering with all on 
boa id. Aiteamer not yet identified 
wrecked on Bridlinton sands with the 
entire company. _

Last evening Are ship Rees of Devon, 
Captain Davis, * went on the rocks wear 
Redrutht. COnrwaH,' where she pounded 
all nigiit long; her crew of 12 perishing. 
This morning" the, bodies of the eaptain 
and five men, all wearing life-belts, were 
washed ashore.

Phenomenally high tides ate reported 
in ‘many localities. The district »iear 
the mouth of the Thames has suffered 
severely, several townsips being partial
ly submerged. The Sheeraess dockyard, 
and the Woolwich arsenal were inundat
ed. At Scarborough, the fashionable 
watering place, the seU Wall was washed 
away. At Yarmouth, Lowes tel and other 
coast towns of Norfolk, the esplanades 
were flooded. At Liverpool the squalls 
blew off the roofs of several houses, 
threw down chimneys and tore up 
streets. • ■

The Mersey flooded its banks on the 
Chester side and deluged the shore dis
trict for miles. Similar disasters oc- 
ccurred at Holyhead, where a number 
of valuable yachts were sunk nt their 
moorings. Scarcely a vestige remained 
in sight of the wreck of Lord Nelson s 
old flagship the Foudroyant, long fast 
in the sands of Blackpool. There is a 
good deal of wreckage near the Good
win sands. -v"

The British ship Larnica, Oapt- Bor- 
gess, was driven ashore near Uleewrood, 
at the entrance of MoretoWn Bay, about 
18 miles northwest of Çreston. The 
crew were saved, 'but the P08***®11 
the vessel ia dangerous. , She *e", 
John. N.B., on November 1 for Fleet- 
wood. - ‘ **;i‘ 'ÿ [

1
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ed up
a tariff of an average of fifty per cent, 
it is not likely that a large trade is pos
sible. In respect to Uruguay Mr. Shep
pard gives some valuable information in 
what he calls a partial report. He will 
give his deductions in a future report.

In the exchequer court to-day, judg
ment was given in the case of A. S. 
Woodbura, Ottawa, v. the Queen, giv
ing Woodburn $38,289 for binding which 
should have gone to him under contract, 
but was given to others.

Commissioner Robertson is well satis
fied with the result of the first season’s 
work in co-operative dairying in the 
Northwest Territories. The two cream
eries at Innisfail and Red1 Deer are to be 
continued in operation all winter and 
after Christmas the output is to be 
packed in one and two pound tins, for 
the Klondike trade. Mr. Robertson 
thinks there thould be a great market 
for Northwest products in the Yukon 
country from this out.

A new package has been adopted for 
butter to be shipped to Japan from the 
Northwest. It is to be put up in 14- 
pound boxes and sent through in cold 
storage. The packing of Northwest but
ter in tins will be encouraged also with 
a view of developing a market in the 
West Indies.

Messrs. Marker and Kinsella, who have 
had charge of the work of the depart
ment of agriculture in the territories, 
will spend the greater portion of the 
winter in British Columbia lecturing on 
dairying to the farmers. Mr. Kinsella 
has already been out there to look over. 
the ground-.

Mayor Bingham opened the new 
swimming baths at the Y.M.C.A. this 
morning and took the initial plunge 
amid loud cheers.

Track laying on the Ottawa and New 
York railway is being pushed rapidly. 
The line will reach the outskirts of the 
c-itv in two weeks.

Messrs. Blair and Tarte have lx>eu 
looking over the Parry Sound road in 
connection with a proposition to have 
traffic arrangements between the rom

and the Intercolonial for reaching

I 1
V

Under consideration, was due, in a large 
measure, the boodle investigation, which 
cleared the air and drove1 a number of 
suspected representatives out of public 
life.
splendid power of organization and ex
ecutive abiity, is the phrase in which 
his acquaintances sum up the character 
of the member for centre Toronto.

ward.”
Out With the Jonahs!A man of uprightness and of

was
day.”A WARM TIME AT PRAGUE.

~ i DISCUSSION IN IRELAND.A Band of Rioters Smash Windows 
and Get Smashed in Turn. I

Over Mr. i
Strathroy, Ont.Prague, Nov. 30.—There were fresh 

disturbances and serions conflicts with 
the police here yesterday. The win
dows of the new German theatre and 
German club were smashed. Ultimate
ly. the disturbance became so serious 
that the military were ordered out to 
disperse the rioters. The windows of 
the provincial museum were smashed by 
rioters, who then gathered In front of 
the Casino. Here they were charged 
by the military and dispersed at the 
point of the bayonet Several persons 
were slightly wounded. The police 
made seven arrests, among the prisoners 
being Anarchist Aeger. By 10 o’clock, 
however, quiet had been restored and 
the rioters withdrew.

.8 *IIP
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C.P.R. PROFITS.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’s statement for 
October, 1897, is as follows: Gross 
earnings. $2,790,001 : working expenses, 
$1,375,263; net profits, $1,414.738. In 
October, 1896, the net profits were 
$989,614.

For the ten months. ending October 
31, 1897, the ’figures are, as follows: 
Gross earnings, $19,186^43; working 
expenses, $11,125;753; net profits, $8,- 
060,589. For the ten months ending Octo
ber 31. 1896 there were net profits of 
$6,321.001. The increase in net profits 
over the same period last year is there
fore for October $475,098 and from Jan- 
miry 1 to October 31 $1,739,588.

Japan Thinks China and Germany Will 
Come to Blows.

London, Dec. 1.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says:

Japanese papers are discussing the* 
probability of war between Germany 
and China as a result of the occupation 
af Kiao-Chau and Iviao-Cliau bay by the 
Germans, and the associate German 
minister, Baron von Hoyking, is prepar
ing to leave Pekin.

-Has the'How Many Aï boor tiyspeirtle
Same Wallf^Hv» »♦>“*» American 

Nervine til res » New Leaee

•f LB--a 2r»".; .. vpan y
the seaboard {torn the west. • » Mrs. Mary / A Sinnott, of Pene- 

t anguish one, writes: “1 «was a great 
sufferer fbr Over’f bur .years from nerv
ous indigestion and dyspepsia; _ often 
wished myseM dead; was attended by 
best physicians; tried -many remedies, 
but-found very little1 relief. I Twàs et- 
tracted to South American Nervine by 
reading of the wonderful cures wrought 
by it,- 1 bad lest all faith in medicine, 
but concluded to try it. One bottle 
wonderfully relieved me. I gained 
strength right away, my appetite re
turned, and in a very short while I was 
completely cured. I cheerfully recom
mend it.”

For sale by Dean A Hisoocks and 
Hall A Co.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Irving and the Jndgesbip—Dr. Cameron 
Slowly Sinking.

London. Nov. 30.—Hon. Wm. Paterson 
yesterday inspected the customs bouse 
here, to which improvements are to be
made.

Toronto, Nov. 30—The Globe’s Ottawa 
corres[H>Ddent says: It is understood that 
Irving, of Bod well A Irving, Victoria, 
will be appointed to succeed Justice Me- 
Creight on the British Columbia bench, 

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Dr. Cameron, of 
Huntingdon. Que., for eighteen years * 
member of the legislature, is slowly' sink
ing at ffie local hospital here.

i.I -Î4KU-----r ;
hi FULL REVOLT.

fortifies the Whole system and 7«u
such strength’ that nervoes troubles 
cease, and woi-k which seemed wear
ing and laborious, becomes easy find is 
cheerfully performed. .It has done this 
for others, it will tor you. (

HOOD'S Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, 
sure.

1 'iCASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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Notice is her«*y given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land ou the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1887- 
GEORQB CUNNINGHAM.

Alice Arm.

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of SL Agnes, near Redruth, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; ins* 
heard of at Victoria, Vanoooverie Island, 
British Columbia, about six years ago. 
Any Information a» to hie whereabout# 
or as to data and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mia. t>. 
M. Hancock, Tolgullow, Soorrler, Oonr 
wall. octO-St-wyiffi

k Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 
|e date I Intend to make application to the 
[or Chief Commissioner of r^i ndu and . Works 
he f°r permission to purchase one hundred and 
Lt sixty acres (more or lees) of land situated 
r _ on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
I Coast district, and described as follows: 
re Commencing at a post marked R. CL, being 
Fe the eouthweet corner; thence - east 40 
ill chains; thence north 40 chain»; thence 
a west 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence 

hll south following shore line to point of oom- 
L, mencement
f Dated this 10th day of October, 1807.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
Alice Arm, B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast comer, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLET, 
JOHN IRVING.

(Signed)

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Vlctoria- 
Klondlke map and folder to their friends 
will please famish a list of the names and 
addressee to F. EH worthy. Board of Trade 
Building, and they will be mailed free.
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C. A BPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
a plication to the Chief Oommlaloner of 
Lands and Works for permlaeioo to pur.
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—Bast aide «f the 
Arm—commencing from the eouthweet cor
ner poet of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Themes’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80! chains to 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria, B. 0„ 13th October, 1867.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase 160 acres of land situated 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd's claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd's line; thencV ' 
east 40 chains to the point of commence^ 
ment.

;

pur-
on the

\ ,

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct, 1897. oc!9-2mu

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Eon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate <*n the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Casslar Dis
trict and more particularly described as 
follows: Commenting at a post planted 
below the falls oria river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
thé sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

H. A. MUNN.
September 17th, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Casslar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a poet 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 80 chains’, 
then east 80 chains more or less to thé 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, 
hundred

and 
acres.

comprising about five 
Tract No. 2, 

menting at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of 
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

corn-

corn-

J. HOLLAND.
^Septembe^lTth. 1597.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned Intends -to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slouch thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slongh thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct. 16, 1897.
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